Clearwater Township Board Special Meeting
July 10, 2020
Minutes Approved July 23, 2020
A special meeting of the Clearwater Township Board was called to order on July 10, 2020
at 9:01 AM at the Clearwater Township Hall to obtain public input related to the Glade
Valley “Old Iron” bridge and to conduct a closed session to consult with our attorney
regarding a settlement strategy and participate in a mediation in the pending case of
Stevens vs Clearwater Township, 19-13283-CH.
Roll call of board members: Jule Moore-present, Michael Gaylord-present; Barb Crambellexcused; may join via conference line later; Greg Bradley-present, Jeremy Morrisonexcused.
Also present, Attorney Wierda, Attorney Roth, Mr. & Mrs. Stevens and 11 guests.
Meeting was opened with the Pledge of Allegiance.
Declaration of conflict of Interest:

None

Public Comment: Please limit to 3 minutes each
1. Concern regarding acoustics in Township Hall. Statements regarding history of the
bridge since the Township has had responsibility for the bridge during the last 20
years. Spoke in favor of the Stevens; especially from a safety concern. Common
sense should prevail.
2. Spoke in favor of the Stevens owning the bridge and public access to the bridge for
community to enjoy.
3. Spoke in favor of the removing the bridge and putting it at Freedom Park; the
Stevens could purchase the road and access.
4. Spoke in favor of allowing fire trucks and ambulance get to the Stevens’ property.
5. Spoke in favor of Stevens’ ownership; Township has never maintained the bridge
since it was acquired while she owned the property; let the Stevens have the bridge;
let them enjoy the river property they own.
6. Spoke in favor of Stevens’ ownership; love the bridge, but concerned more about
the people.
7. Spoke against the Stevens’ ownership of the bridge given the historical nature of
the bridge; it should remain under Township ownership.
8. Spoke about the importance of the board hearing the thoughts and concerns of the
residents who came to the meeting.
Supervisor Gaylord made a statement about the 2015 Agreement between the
Township and Mr./Mrs. Stevens regarding the bridge; Mr./Mrs. Stevens sued the
Township; we did not sue them.
9. Supervisor Gaylord read several emails that were received regarding the “Old Iron”
bridge. These emails will be attached to the minutes.
a. The bridge should not be sold or allowed to fall into private hands that would
potentially have it destroyed or barred from the public. It’s an important piece
of local history that needs to be preserved.

b. The Old Iron Bridge should be kept in the hands of the Township and its
people.
c. Don’t allow the Old Iron Bridge and its history to become private property.
We must keep these places alive and open for all to seek enjoyment and
comfort.
d. The Township already fought to keep the bridge and won; should remain as
natural as possible and left for our future public to enjoy.
e. The bridge should remain in it spot and be open to the public. Township
should advertise and put a sign on Valley Rd about the history.
f. Email statement from years ago: The Old Iron Bridge is not ours to sell or
trade; it belongs to the people of the community, some of whom aren’t even
born yet.
g. The community needs a resolution to this issue that is divisive. The bridge is
historical and the area is beautiful, but the Township need to allow for safe
access to the property owner’s home.
Supervisor Gaylord stated that residents can look up the Stevens agreement to better
understand the history and that the meeting would go into recess now at 9:27 AM until
9:55 AM.
Meeting resumed at 9:55 AM.
Motion by Bradley, seconded by Moore, to go into closed session to consult with our
attorney regarding settlement strategy to participate in a mediation in the pending case of
Stevens vs Clearwater Township, 19-13283-CH.
Roll call of board members: Michael Gaylord-yes; Greg Bradley-yes; Jule Moore-yes
Entered Closed Session at 10:00 AM.
The Township Board remained in Closed Session until 3:30 PM, at which time Supervisor
Gaylord left for personal health reasons. At that time, due to lack of quorum, the Closed
Session ended.
Due to lack of quorum, the Board was unable to return to Open Session and make a
motion to adjourn.
Attachments follow.
Respectfully submitted,
Jule Moore, Clerk

